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Wholly Given: Spare Some Words
Proposition: Since God alone can save we should spare the damning words.
1.

Elevation of self over righteousness (James 4:11)
a.
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We’re told not to speak evil. Evil speech means to condemn, criticize, malign,
backbite, judge, or speak against. It carries with it a broad range of sinful
application such as destructive verbal attacks, gossip, slander, false accusation,
accusations made improperly and talking down about.

b. Evil speech is wrong for 2 reasons. The two reasons are like cause and effect. 1)
It’s wrong to speak against the law and 2) doing so puts oneself above the law.
c.

When we speak down about others the result is we end up elevating ourselves
over righteousness rather than doing righteousness.

James 4:11-12
2.

Elevation of self over God (James 4:12)
a.

Kid’s Corner
1.

2.

3.

4.

Do you ever speak out
of a mean heart to
your brother or sister
or mother or father?
(anger, malice)
Do you say things that
are untrue about other
people? (slander)
Do you feel like you
know more than some
of your siblings or
friends? (sin of
haughtiness)
Do you want to take
responsibility for your
sin right now and ask
forgiveness? If so, ask
your parents to pray
with you.

God alone gives the law and acts as the judge of the law.

b. It’s good that God is judge because he can destroy us. Fortunately for us he
would rather save and that is what he has come to do.
c.

This passage challenges us to look at how we speak to one another both
behind peoples back and in front of them. In all of these things we need to
trust the Spirit of God within us to help us speak in love.

Questions:

1.

Has this passage served to convict you of sins of speech? Share specifics. Have you
yielded to the Holy Spirit’s conviction, repented and sought forgiveness? As you learn
to renew your speech what area will prove to be the most difficult?

2.

Are you a critic? Are you cynical? Does gossip flow from your lips without effort? Do
you find it easy to justify your negative opinions? Pete said, “Where there are divisions
among us the tongue is in play.” How does your tongue contribute to separating family
members or friends? How can you apply the gospel to turn these patterns of speech
around?

3.

“… out of the heart the mouth speaks.” Luke 6:45. According to this verse our speech
reveals that some deeper desire is warring for supremacy in our hearts. When sinful
speech occurs what is most likely warring for supremacy in your heart?

